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“This year’s General Service Conference Covid Outbreak and GSO Call for Input”

INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND
1. This year’s (72nd) General Service Conference was held in person Saturday, April 23 – Saturday, April 30.
2. 135 voting members were present at roll call (93 Delegates, 21 Trustees, 6 Non-Trustee Directors, 15 staff)
3. Quorum requirements for the Conference are 2/3rds of the voting members (90 voting members).
4. 12 voting members were not able to fully participate due to a covid outbreak during the Conference.
5. Area 72’s Delegate Geene was among the 12.
6. GSO, by letter dated May 6, acknowledged that preparations could have been better but did not ask for input.
7. Matt K., Area 11 (CT) Delegate, in a memo to the General Service Board, voiced his dissatisfaction with

GSO’s lack of preparedness and his inability to participate in the discussion including his own Area’s
advisory action.

8. Call of the Question: Being one of the Areas whose Delegate was not able to fully participate, do we want to
provide any input and/or commentary on these matters and if so, how?

The following are excerpts from Matt K. Area 11 (CT) Delegate, Panel 71 outlining what transpired at the
Conference this year based on the information he gathered:

“The 72nd [GSC] did not include its entire composition throughout the week due to the COVID-19 outbreak
at the Conference. By Monday, two G.S.O. (non-voting) staff workers tested positive. … By Wednesday, we
learned that [two guests] had tested positive. … By Thursday morning, [3 or 4] voting Conference members
tested positive and were in hotel room isolation as directed in pre-Conference communication from the G.S.O.
By day’s end on Friday, several more Conference members—[estimated 7 to 10]—were no longer
participating in the Conference [due to] COVID-19. … By Saturday, 12 Conference members were not able to
fully participate.”

After repeated requests for accommodations, on Thursday, when only a few committee reports had been heard, the
Conference Coordinators made Zoom audio only available . Conference members were not able to participate in
discussion or voting. Before the Conference, employees and Area Delegates raised concerns about planning for
the potential impact of COVID and ensuring ongoing participation of Conference members. No plan was
adopted.

GSO MAY 6 LETTER
On May 6, 2022 a letter was sent to the delegates from Bob W. General Manger, Linda Chezem GSO Chair:

“Looking ahead, we realize and acknowledge there are lessons to be learned from this experience. … [O]ur
focus will be to take an honest appraisal, learn from our experience, and make improvements as we move
forward. We host many events throughout the year… [W]e will continue to explore and apply precautionary
measures and stay informed of local, state and federal guidelines.

To this end, the office and the boards look forward to sharing about strategies and methods to minimize the
risks we face when we come together. This joint sharing will provide direction to trustees’ committees that
will examine many aspects of the events that occurred at the 72nd General Service Conference and then
discuss how best to deal with similar instances should they arise in the future. These committees will, in turn,
confer with related Conference committees. … [W]e will keep in touch with you and inform you of our
thoughts and ideas as these efforts continue.”

DISCUSSION
● In general, do we as an Area have any information, thoughts, or suggestions that we want to send to the

General Service Board?
● Quorum – 2/3rds – So per the Conference Charter, necessary voting occurred.
● Concept I – Area 72 is part of the collective conscience of the entire fellowship
● Concept II – Due to our Delegate’s contracting Covid, she could not fully provide the actual voice and

effective conscience of Area 72
● Concept IV – Nor could she participate in the conference, as a result, the groups in Area 72 were not fully

represented.



● Concept V – Our Area, along with those Areas whose delegates could not fully participate, represent a small
minority of the conference. Is there a duty for this Area to petition the General Service Board to voice our
conscience on this matter along with the other Areas whose delegates also did not fully participate.


